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A measurement of elastic deeply virtual Compton scattering γ ∗p → γ p using e+p and e−p collision
data recorded with the H1 detector at HERA is presented. The analysed data sample corresponds to an
integrated luminosity of 306 pb−1, almost equally shared between both beam charges. The cross section
is measured as a function of the virtuality Q 2 of the exchanged photon and the centre-of-mass energy W
of the γ ∗p system in the kinematic domain 6.5 < Q 2 < 80 GeV2, 30 < W < 140 GeV and |t| < 1 GeV2,
where t denotes the squared momentum transfer at the proton vertex. The cross section is determined
differentially in t for different Q 2 and W values and exponential t-slope parameters are derived. Using
e+p and e−p data samples, a beam charge asymmetry is extracted for the ﬁrst time in the low Bjorken x
kinematic domain. The observed asymmetry is attributed to the interference between Bethe–Heitler and
deeply virtual Compton scattering processes. Experimental results are discussed in the context of two
different models, one based on generalised parton distributions and one based on the dipole approach.
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Measurements of the deep-inelastic scattering (DIS) of leptons
and nucleons allow the extraction of Parton Distribution Functions
(PDFs). While these functions provide crucial input to perturbative
Quantum Chromodynamic (QCD) calculations, they do not provide
a complete picture of the partonic structure of nucleons. In partic-
ular, PDFs contain neither information on the correlations between
partons nor on their transverse spatial distribution.
Hard exclusive particle production, without excitation or dis-
sociation of the nucleon, have emerged in recent years as prime
candidates to address these issues [1–7]. Among them, deeply vir-
tual Compton scattering (DVCS) on the proton (γ ∗p → γ p) is the
simplest. The DVCS reaction can be regarded as the elastic scatter-
ing of the virtual photon off the proton via a colourless exchange,
producing a real photon in the ﬁnal state. In the Bjorken scaling
regime, corresponding to large virtuality Q 2 of the exchanged pho-
ton and |t|/Q 2  1, where t is the squared momentum transfer at
the proton vertex, QCD calculations assume that the exchange in-
volves two partons in a colourless conﬁguration, having different
longitudinal and transverse momenta. The fact that these momenta
are unequal (known as skewing), is a consequence of the mass dif-
ference between the incoming virtual photon and the outgoing real
photon and may be interpreted in the context of either generalised
parton distributions (GPDs) or dipole amplitudes. In basic terms,
a GPD (off-diagonal parton distribution) is the transition amplitude
for removing a parton from the fast moving proton and reabsorb-
ing it with a different momentum, thereby imparting a certain
momentum transfer to the proton. In the dipole approach the vir-
tual photon ﬂuctuates into a colour singlet qq¯ pair (or dipole) of a
transverse size r ∼ 1/Q , which subsequently undergoes hard scat-
tering with the gluons in the proton. The t-dependence of the
DVCS cross section carries information on the transverse momen-
tum of partons.
In the kinematic range of the HERA collider, where DVCS is
accessed through the reaction e±p → e±γ p [8–12], the DVCS
amplitude is mainly imaginary [2], while the change of the am-
plitude with energy gives rise to a small real part. This reac-
tion also receives a contribution from the purely electromagnetic
Bethe–Heitler (BH) process, where the photon is emitted from
the electron. The interference between DVCS and BH processes al-
lows the extraction of the real part of the amplitude. In addition,
the real part of the DVCS amplitude can be related to its imag-
inary part using dispersion relations. In the high energy limit at
low momentum fraction x, the dispersion relations take a sim-
ple form [13] which can therefore be used for the DVCS process
to verify the consistency between measurements of the real and
imaginary parts of the amplitude.
This Letter presents a measurement of DVCS cross sections as a
function of Q 2 and the γ ∗p centre-of-mass energy W . The single
differential cross section dσ/dt is also extracted. The data were
recorded with the H1 detector in the years 2004 to 2007, dur-
ing which period HERA collided protons of 920 GeV energy with
27.6 GeV electrons and positrons. The total integrated luminosity
of the data is 306 pb−1. The data comprise 162 pb−1 recorded
in e+p and 144 pb−1 in e−p collisions. During this HERA II run-
16 Supported by VEGA SR grant No. 2/7062/27.
17 Supported by the Swedish Natural Science Research Council.
18 Supported by CONACYT, México, grant 48778-F.
19 Russian Foundation for Basic Research (RFBR), grant No. 1329.2008.2.
20 Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.
21 Supported by the Ministry of Education of the Czech Republic under the
projects LC527, INGO-1P05LA259 and MSM0021620859.
22 Supported by the Swiss National Science Foundation.ning period, the electron23 beam was longitudinally polarised, at
a level of typically 35%. For this analysis, the periods with left-
handed and right-handed beams are combined and the analysed
data samples have a left-handed residual polarisation of 1% and
5% for e+p and e−p collisions, respectively. Cross section measure-
ments are carried out in the kinematic range 6.5< Q 2 < 80 GeV2,
30 < W < 140 GeV and |t| < 1 GeV2. The range in x  Q 2/W 2
of the present measurement extends from 5 × 10−4 to 10−2. The
cross section measurements of this analysis supersede those of a
previous H1 publication [8], in which less than half of the present
HERA II data was used. It is complementary to measurements per-
formed at lower Q 2 using HERA I data [10]. In addition, using both
beam charges, the beam charge asymmetry of the interference be-
tween the BH and DVCS processes is measured for the ﬁrst time at
a collider.
2. Theoretical framework
In this Letter, cross section measurements are compared to pre-
dictions based either on GPDs or on a dipole approach. At the
present level of understanding, the pure GPD approach and dipole
models, based on the proton-dipole amplitude, are not connected.
However, in the low x domain, dipole amplitudes could be used
to provide parameterisations for GPDs at a certain scale [14]. In
this context, the DVCS process is interesting as calculations are
simpliﬁed by the absence of an unknown vector meson wave func-
tion. The GPD model [6] used here has been shown to describe
previous data. It is based on partial wave expansions of DVCS am-
plitudes and is a ﬁrst attempt to parameterise all GPDs over the
full kinematic domain. The dipole model [15], with a limited num-
ber of parameters, describes a large panel of low x measurements
at HERA, from inclusive to exclusive processes. In this model,
mainly using the gluon density extracted from ﬁts to F2 data, the
DVCS cross section is computed using a universal dipole ampli-
tude.
For GPD models, a direct measurement of the real part of the
DVCS amplitude is an important issue, as it gives an increased
sensitivity to the parameterisation of the GPDs [2,6]. Indeed, a
calculation of the real part of the DVCS amplitude requires a pa-
rameterisation of the GPDs over the full x range. Considering the
large ﬂexibility in the parameterisation of the GPDs, this is an im-
portant quantity to qualify the correct approach with GPDs. In the
dipole approach, as the dipole amplitude refers only to the imagi-
nary part, the magnitude of the real part can be predicted using a
dispersion relation.
In high energy electron–proton collisions at HERA, DVCS and BH
processes contribute to the reaction e±p → e±γ p. The BH cross
section is precisely calculable in QED. Since these two processes
have an identical ﬁnal state, they interfere. The squared photon
production amplitude is then given by
|A|2 = |ABH|2 + |ADVCS|2 + ADVCSA∗BH + A∗DVCSABH︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
, (1)
where ABH is the BH amplitude, ADVCS represents the DVCS am-
plitude and I denotes the interference term. In the leading twist
approximation, the interference term can be written quite gener-
ally as a linear combination of harmonics of the azimuthal angle φ.
As deﬁned in [2], φ is the angle between the plane containing the
incoming and outgoing leptons and the plane formed by the virtual
and real photons. For an unpolarised proton beam and if only the
23 In this Letter the term “electron” is used generically to refer to both electrons
and positrons, unless otherwise stated.
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are considered, the interference term I can be written as
I ∝ −C[a1 cosφ Re ADVCS + a2Pl sinφ Im ADVCS], (2)
where C = ±1 is the charge of the lepton beam, Pl its longi-
tudinal polarisation and a1 and a2 are functions of the ratio of
longitudinal to transverse virtual photon ﬂux [1–6]. Cross section
measurements which are integrated over φ are not sensitive to the
interference term. The measurement of the cross section asymme-
try with respect to the beam charge as a function of φ allows to
access the interference term. The beam charge asymmetry (BCA) of
the cross section is deﬁned as
AC (φ) = dσ
+/dφ − dσ−/dφ
dσ+/dφ + dσ−/dφ , (3)
where dσ+/dφ and dσ−/dφ are the differential ep → epγ cross
sections measured in e+p and e−p collisions, respectively.
Considering the low residual polarisation of the data and the
theoretical expression of a1 and a2 [2], a1  a2Pl and the con-
tribution of the sinφ term is neglected. Therefore, AC (φ) can be
expressed as
AC (φ) = p1 cosφ = 2ABH Re ADVCS|ADVCS|2 + |ABH|2 cosφ. (4)
The term |ADVCS|2 can be derived directly from the DVCS cross sec-
tion measurement σDVCS = |A2DVCS|/(16πb), where b is the slope of
the exponential t-dependence e−b|t| of the DVCS cross section. As
the BH amplitude is precisely known, the measured asymmetry is
directly proportional to the real part of the DVCS amplitude and
the ratio between real and imaginary parts of the DVCS amplitude,
ρ = Re ADVCS/ Im ADVCS, can be extracted. This ratio ρ can also be
derived using a dispersion relation [6,16]. In the high energy limit,
at low x and when the W dependence of the cross section is pa-
rameterised by a single term W δ(Q
2) , the dispersion relation can
be written as [13]
ρ = Re ADVCS/ Im ADVCS = tan
(
πδ(Q 2)
8
)
. (5)
The ratio ρ can therefore be determined directly from the
energy dependence of the DVCS cross section parameterised by
δ(Q 2). Comparison between the ρ values calculated from the en-
ergy dependence of the DVCS amplitude and from its real part
therefore provides an important consistency test of the measured
BCA.
3. Experimental conditions and Monte Carlo simulation
A detailed description of the H1 detector can be found in [17].
Here, only the detector components relevant for the present anal-
ysis are described. H1 uses a right-handed coordinate system with
the z axis along the beam direction, the +z or “forward” direction
being that of the outgoing proton beam. The polar angle θ is de-
ﬁned with respect to the z axis and the pseudo-rapidity is given
by η = − ln tan θ/2.
The SpaCal [18], a lead scintillating ﬁbre calorimeter, covers
the backward region (153◦ < θ < 176◦). Its energy resolution for
electromagnetic showers is σ(E)/E  7.1%/√E/GeV⊕ 1%. The liq-
uid argon (LAr) calorimeter (4◦  θ  154◦) is situated inside
a solenoidal magnet. The energy resolution for electromagnetic
showers is σ(E)/E  11%/√E/GeV as obtained from test beam
measurements [19]. The main component of the central tracking
detector is the central jet chamber CJC (20◦ < θ < 160◦) which
consists of two coaxial cylindrical drift chambers with wires par-
allel to the beam direction. The measurement of charged particletransverse momenta is performed in the magnetic ﬁeld of 1.16 T,
with a resolution of σPT /PT = 0.002PT /GeV ⊕ 0.015. The inner-
most proportional chamber CIP [20] (9◦ < θ < 171◦) is used in
this analysis to complement the CJC in the backward region for
the reconstruction of the interaction vertex. The forward muon de-
tector (FMD) consists of a series of drift chambers covering the
range 1.9 < η < 3.7. Primary particles produced at larger η can
be detected indirectly in the FMD if they undergo a secondary
scattering with the beam pipe or other adjacent material. There-
fore, the FMD is used in this analysis to provide an additional veto
against inelastic or proton dissociative events. The luminosity is
determined from the rate of Bethe–Heitler processes measured us-
ing a calorimeter located close to the beam pipe at z = −103 m in
the backward direction.
A dedicated event trigger was set up for this analysis. It is
based on topological and neural network algorithms and uses cor-
relations between electromagnetic energy deposits of electrons or
photons in both the LAr and the SpaCal [21]. The combined trigger
eﬃciency is 98%.
Monte Carlo (MC) simulations are used to estimate the back-
ground contributions and the corrections for the QED radiative
effects and for the ﬁnite acceptance and the resolution of the de-
tectors. Elastic DVCS events in ep collisions are generated using the
Monte Carlo generator MILOU [22], based on the cross section cal-
culation from [23] and using a t-slope parameter b = 5.4 GeV−2,
as measured in this analysis (see Section 6.1). The photon ﬂux is
taken from [24]. Inelastic DVCS events in which the proton dis-
sociates into a baryonic system Y are also simulated with MILOU
setting the t-slope binel to 1.5 GeV
−2, as determined in a dedicated
study (see Section 6.2). The Monte Carlo program COMPTON 2.0
[25] is used to simulate elastic and inelastic BH events. In the gen-
erated MC events, no interference between DVCS and BH processes
is included. Background from diffractive meson events is simu-
lated using the DIFFVM MC generator [26]. All generated events
are passed through a detailed, GEANT [27] based simulation of the
H1 detector and are subject to the same reconstruction and analy-
sis chain as are the data.
4. Event selection
In elastic DVCS events, the scattered electron and the photon
are the only particles that are expected to give signals in the de-
tector. The scattered proton escapes undetected through the beam
pipe. The selection of the analysis event sample requires a scat-
tered electron and a photon identiﬁed as compact and isolated
electromagnetic showers in the SpaCal and in the LAr, respec-
tively. The electron candidate is required to have an energy above
15 GeV. The photon is required to have a transverse momentum
PT above 2 GeV and a polar angle between 25◦ and 145◦ . Events
are selected if there are either no tracks at all or a single central
track which is associated with the scattered electron. In order to
reject inelastic and proton dissociation events, no further energy
deposit in the LAr calorimeter larger than 0.8 GeV is allowed and
no activity above the noise level should be present in the FMD. The
inﬂuence of QED radiative corrections is reduced by the require-
ment that the longitudinal momentum balance E − Pz be greater
than 45 GeV. Here, E denotes the energy and Pz the momentum
along the beam axis of all measured ﬁnal state particles. To en-
hance the DVCS signal with respect to the BH contribution and to
ensure a large acceptance, the kinematic domain is restricted to
6.5< Q 2 < 80 GeV2 and 30< W < 140 GeV.
The reconstruction method for the kinematic variables Q 2, x
and W relies on the measured polar angles of the ﬁnal state elec-
tron and photon (double angle method) [8]. The variable t is ap-
proximated by the negative square of the transverse momentum of
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verse momenta of the ﬁnal state photon and the scattered electron.
The resolution of the t reconstruction varies from 0.06 at low |t|
to 0.20 GeV2 at high |t|.
The selected event sample contains 2643 events in e+p and
2794 events in e−p collisions, respectively. Distributions of se-
lected kinematic variables are presented in Fig. 1 for the full
sample from e±p collisions and compared to MC expectation nor-
malised to the data luminosity. A good description of the shape
and normalisation of the measured distributions is observed. The
analysis sample contains contributions from the elastic DVCS and
BH processes, as well as backgrounds from the BH and DVCS pro-
cesses with proton dissociation, ep → eγ Y , where the baryonic
system Y of mass MY is undetected. The sum of the latter con-
tributes to 14 ± 4% of the analysis sample, as estimated from MC
predictions. Backgrounds from diffractive ω and φ production de-
caying to ﬁnal states with photons are estimated to be negligible
in the kinematic range of the analysis. Contamination from pro-
cesses with low multiplicity π0 production was also investigated
and found to be negligible.
5. Cross section and beam charge asymmetry measurements
The full e±p data sample is used to measure the DVCS cross
section integrated over φ. The separate e+p and e−p data samples
are used to measure the beam charge asymmetry as a function
of φ.
The DVCS cross section, γ ∗p → γ p, is evaluated in each bin i
at the bin centre values Q 2i , Wi , ti using the expression
σDVCS
(
Q 2i ,Wi, ti
)= (Nobsi − NBHi − NDVCS-ineli )
NDVCS-eli
· σγ ∗pDVCS-el
(
Q 2i ,Wi, ti
)
, (6)
where Nobsi is the number of data events observed in bin i. The
other numbers in this equation are calculated using the MC sim-
ulations described in Section 3. NBHi denotes the number of BH
events (elastic and inelastic) reconstructed in bin i and normalised
to the data luminosity, NDVCS-ineli the number of inelastic DVCS
background events, NDVCS-eli the number of elastic DVCS events
and σγ
∗p
DVCS-el is the theoretical γ
∗p → γ p cross section used for
the generation of DVCS events. The mean value of the acceptance,
deﬁned as the number of DVCS MC events reconstructed in a bin
divided by the number of events generated in the same bin, is 60%
over the whole kinematic range, for both beam charges.
The systematic errors of the measured DVCS cross section are
determined by repeating the analysis after applying to the MC
samples appropriate variations for each error source. The main
contribution comes from the variation of the t-slope parameter set
in the elastic DVCS MC by ±6%, as constrained by this analysis, and
the 4% uncertainty of the FMD veto eﬃciency. These error sources
result in an error of 10% on the measured cross section. The 20%
uncertainty of the t-slope parameter needed to estimate the in-
elastic DVCS background (see Section 6.2) translates into an error
on the elastic cross section of 4% on average, but reaches 12% at
high t . The modelling of BH processes by the MC simulation is con-
trolled using the method detailed in [8] and is attributed an uncer-
tainty of 3%. The uncertainties related to trigger eﬃciency, photon
identiﬁcation eﬃciency, radiative corrections and luminosity mea-
surement are each in the range of 1 to 3%. The total systematic
uncertainty of the cross section amounts to about 12%. A fraction
of about 85% of this error is correlated among bins.
For the BCA measurement, the angle φ is calculated from the
reconstructed four-vectors of the electron and of the photon. MCTable 1
The DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p, σDVCS, as a function of Q 2 for W = 82 GeV and
as a function of W for Q 2 = 10 GeV2, both for |t| < 1 GeV2. The ﬁrst errors are
statistical, the second systematic.
Q 2 [GeV2] σDVCS [nb] W [GeV] σDVCS [nb]
8.75 3.87± 0.15± 0.41 45 2.23± 0.11± 0.19
15.5 1.46± 0.07± 0.18 70 2.92± 0.16± 0.27
25 0.55± 0.07± 0.08 90 3.63± 0.22± 0.40
55 0.16± 0.02± 0.03 110 3.71± 0.29± 0.61
130 4.37± 0.60± 1.16
studies indicate that the resolution of φ is in the range from 20◦ to
40◦ . The resolution of φ is limited mainly by the resolution on the
photon energy in the LAr and the resolution on the electron polar
angle. In addition there are large migrations between the true and
the reconstructed |φ| from 0◦ to 180◦ , and vice versa. The asym-
metry AC (φ) is then determined from the differential ep → epγ
cross sections dσ+/dφ and dσ−/dφ using the formula (3). The
cross sections dσ/dφ are evaluated similarly to γ ∗p → γ p cross
section at bin centre values φi using the expression
dσ/dφ(φi) = (N
obs
i − NBH-ineli − NDVCS-ineli )
(NDVCS-eli + NBH-eli )
· (σ epDVCS-el(φi) + σ epBH-el(φi)), (7)
where NBH-eli and N
BH-inel
i are the numbers of elastic and inelastic
MC BH events, respectively, and σ epDVCS-el(φi) + σ epBH-el(φi) denotes
the sum of the theoretical DVCS and BH ep → epγ cross sections.
Since a cosφ dependence is expected, events with φ < 0 and φ > 0
are combined, in order to increase the statistical signiﬁcance and
to remove effects on the asymmetry of any possible sinφ contri-
bution from the residual lepton beam polarisation. The systematic
error on the BCA measurement mainly arises from the part of the
LAr photon energy scale uncertainty which is correlated between
the e+p and e−p samples, estimated to be 0.5%. It leads to size-
able systematic errors on the measured asymmetry for φ close to
0◦ and 180◦ .
In a ﬁrst step, the interference term between DVCS and BH pro-
cesses, which is not known a priori, is not included in formula (7).
In order to simulate the interference term, an asymmetry of the
form p1 cosφ is added to the MC generation and passed through
the full detector simulation and analysis chain to account for all
acceptance and migration effects from true to reconstructed φ val-
ues. Similarly to the data, formulae (7) and (3) are used to de-
termine the reconstructed asymmetry corresponding to these MC
events. To determine the value of p1, a χ2 minimisation is per-
formed as a function of p1 to adjust the reconstructed asymmetry
in the MC to the measured one. MC events generated using this p1
value are then used to correct the measured asymmetry for the
effect of migrations. Bin by bin correction factors are determined
from the difference between the true and the reconstructed asym-
metry in the MC.
6. Results and interpretations
6.1. Cross sections and t-dependence
The measured DVCS cross sections as a function of W for
|t| < 1 GeV2 and at Q 2 = 10 GeV2 as well as the Q 2 dependence
at W = 82 GeV are displayed in Fig. 2 and given in Table 1. They
agree within errors with the previous measurements [8,10–12].
The data agree also with models based on GPDs [6] or the dipole
approach [15]. DVCS cross sections for e+p and e−p data are also
found in good agreement with each other. As already discussed
396 H1 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 681 (2009) 391–399Fig. 1. Distributions of the energy (a) and polar angle (b) of the scattered electron, the energy (c) and polar angle (d) of the photon, the φ azimuthal angle between the plane
of incoming and outgoing lepton and the plane of virtual and real photon [2] (e) and the proton four momentum transfer squared |t| (f). The data correspond to the full e±p
sample and are compared to Monte Carlo expectations for elastic DVCS, elastic and inelastic BH and inelastic DVCS. All Monte Carlo simulations are normalised according to
the luminosity of the data. The open histogram shows the total prediction and the shaded band its estimated uncertainty.Table 2
The DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p, σDVCS, as a function of W for three Q 2 values
and for |t| < 1 GeV2. The values of δ(Q 2) obtained from ﬁts of the form W δ are
given. The ﬁrst errors are statistical, the second systematic.
W
[GeV]
σDVCS [nb]
Q 2 = 8 GeV2 Q 2 = 15.5 GeV2 Q 2 = 25 GeV2
45 3.06± 0.18± 0.25 0.98± 0.07± 0.08 0.31± 0.11± 0.05
70 3.54± 0.29± 0.34 1.46± 0.12± 0.12 0.52± 0.08± 0.06
90 4.93± 0.39± 0.52 1.41± 0.16± 0.17 0.81± 0.13± 0.09
110 5.16± 0.51± 0.74 1.66± 0.23± 0.28 0.63± 0.17± 0.15
130 5.62± 1.34± 1.19 2.00± 0.37± 0.47 0.80± 0.26± 0.29
δ 0.61± 0.10± 0.15 0.61± 0.13± 0.15 0.90± 0.36± 0.27
in [8], the steep rise of the cross section with W is an indication
of the presence of a hard underlying process.
The W dependence of the cross section for three separate bins
of Q 2 is shown in Fig. 3(a) and given in Table 2. A ﬁt of the func-tion W δ is performed in each Q 2 bin. Fig. 3(b) shows the obtained
δ values. It is observed that δ is independent of Q 2 within the er-
rors. The average value24 δ = 0.63 ± 0.08 ± 0.14 is in agreement
with the previous measurement [8], as well as with the value of
δ = 0.52 ± 0.09 (stat.) measured by the ZEUS Collaboration at a
lower Q 2 of 3.2 GeV2 [12].
Differential cross sections are measured as a function of t for
three values of Q 2 and W and presented in Table 3. Fits of the
form dσ/d|t| ∼ e−b|t| , which describe the data well [8], are per-
formed taking into account the statistical and correlated systematic
errors. The derived t-slope parameters b(Q 2) and b(W ) are dis-
played in Figs. 4(a) and (b), respectively. They conﬁrm the result
obtained in a previous analysis [8] and no signiﬁcant variation of b
with W is observed. Experimental results are compared with cal-
24 Here and in all other places where results are given the ﬁrst error is statistical
and the second systematic.
H1 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 681 (2009) 391–399 397Fig. 2. The DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p as a function of Q 2 at W = 82 GeV (a)
and as a function of W at Q 2 = 10 GeV2 (b). The results from the previous H1 [10]
and ZEUS [12] publications based on HERA I data are also displayed. ZEUS mea-
surements are propagated from W = 104 GeV to 82 GeV using a W dependence
W 0.52. The inner error bars represent the statistical errors, the outer error bars the
statistical and systematic errors added in quadrature. The dashed line represents
the prediction of the GPD model [6] and the solid line the prediction of the dipole
model [15].
Fig. 3. The DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p as a function of W at three values of
Q 2 (a). The solid lines represent the results of ﬁts of the form W δ . The ﬁtted val-
ues of δ(Q 2) are shown in (b) together with the values obtained using HERA I
data [10]. The inner error bars represent the statistical errors, the outer error bars
the statistical and systematic errors added in quadrature.
culations from GPD and dipole models [6,15]. A good agreement
is obtained for both W and Q 2 dependences of the t-slopes. It
should be noted that in the GPD model previous data of [8,10] are
used to derive the Q 2 and W dependences of b, while no DVCSTable 3
The DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p, differential in t , dσDVCS/dt , for three values of
Q 2 at W = 82 GeV, and for three values of W at Q 2 = 10 GeV2. Results for the
corresponding t-slope parameters b are given. The ﬁrst errors are statistical, the
second systematic.
|t| [GeV2] dσDVCS/d|t| [nb/GeV2]
W = 82 GeV
Q 2 = 8 GeV2 Q 2 = 15.5 GeV2 Q 2 = 25 GeV2
0.10 13.3± 0.80± 1.73 4.33± 0.35± 0.65 1.68± 0.31± 0.42
0.30 4.82± 0.32± 0.50 1.24± 0.13± 0.16 0.49± 0.10± 0.08
0.50 1.26± 0.14± 0.18 0.45± 0.06± 0.05 0.18± 0.04± 0.03
0.80 0.21± 0.03± 0.04 0.10± 0.01± 0.02 0.05± 0.01± 0.01
b [GeV−2] 5.87± 0.20± 0.32 5.45± 0.20± 0.29 5.10± 0.38± 0.37
|t| [GeV2] Q 2 = 10 GeV2
W = 40 GeV W = 70 GeV W = 100 GeV
0.10 4.77± 0.50± 0.49 7.81± 0.51± 0.85 11.0± 0.85± 2.23
0.30 1.62± 0.23± 0.18 2.88± 0.22± 0.28 3.71± 0.31± 0.49
0.50 0.69± 0.11± 0.07 0.91± 0.10± 0.10 1.18± 0.13± 0.16
0.80 0.10± 0.02± 0.01 0.16± 0.02± 0.02 0.24± 0.03± 0.04
b [GeV−2] 5.38± 0.30± 0.23 5.49± 0.19± 0.26 5.49± 0.20± 0.35
Fig. 4. The ﬁtted t-slope parameters b(Q 2) are shown in (a) together with the t-
slope parameters from the previous H1 [10] and ZEUS [12] publications based on
HERA I data. In (b) the ﬁtted t-slope parameters b(W ) are shown. The inner er-
ror bars represent the statistical errors and the outer error bars the statistical and
systematic errors added in quadrature. The dashed line represents the prediction of
the GPD model [6] and the solid line the prediction of the dipole model [15].
data enter in the determination of parameters of the dipole model.
If b is parameterised as b = b0 + 2α′ ln 1x , with x = Q 2/W 2, the
obtained α′ value is compatible with 0 and an upper limit on α′
of 0.20 GeV−2 at 95% conﬁdence level (CL) is derived. This value is
compatible with results obtained for J/ψ exclusive electroproduc-
tion [28,29], for which the measured α′ is below 0.17 GeV−2 at
95% CL. An increase of the slope with decreasing x (shrinkage) is
therefore not observed. Such a behaviour is expected for hard pro-
cesses and conﬁrms that perturbative QCD can be used to describe
DVCS processes.
Using the complete analysis sample, the value of b is found to
be 5.41 ± 0.14 ± 0.31 GeV−2 at Q 2 = 10 GeV2. This corresponds
to a total uncertainty of 6% on the (elastic) t-slope measurement
398 H1 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 681 (2009) 391–399Fig. 5. The inelastic DVCS cross section differential in t at W = 82 GeV and Q 2 =
10 GeV2 and for events with 1.4 MY  10 GeV. The inner error bars represent
the statistical errors, the outer error bars the statistical and systematic errors added
in quadrature.
for the full data sample. As in [8], this t-slope value can be con-
verted to an average impact parameter of
√
〈r2T 〉 = 0.64± 0.02 fm.
It corresponds to the transverse extension of the parton den-
sity, dominated by sea quarks and gluons for an average value
x = 1.2× 10−3, in the plane perpendicular to the direction of mo-
tion of the proton. At larger values of x (x > 0.1), a smaller value
of
√
〈r2T 〉, dominated by the contribution of valence quarks, is esti-
mated [4].
6.2. Inelastic DVCS t-dependence
The increased statistical precision compared to previous anal-
yses allows a ﬁrst measurement of the t-slope of the inelastic
DVCS process. A sample of events with a signal in the FMD is
selected. It corresponds to events with the mass of the proton
dissociation system MY in the range 1.4 to 10 GeV, as derived
from MC studies. The contribution of inelastic DVCS events is ex-
tracted by subtracting the BH (elastic and inelastic) and elastic
DVCS contributions, as estimated from the respective MC expec-
tations. The measured differential cross section as a function of t
is presented in Fig. 5. A ﬁt of the form dσ/d|t| ∼ e−binel|t| yields
binel = 1.53 ± 0.26 ± 0.44 GeV−2. In the present event sample, no
indication of a dependence of binel with Q 2 or W is observed. The
obtained value for binel is compatible with previous determinations
for inelastic exclusive production of ρ , φ [30] and J/ψ [29].
6.3. Beam charge asymmetry
The contributions of elastic DVCS and BH processes to the anal-
ysis sample are of similar size, as can be observed in Fig. 1. This
is a favourable situation for the beam charge asymmetry measure-
ment, with a maximum sensitivity for the interference term. The
measured BCA integrated over the kinematic range of the analysis
and corrected for detector effects, as detailed in Section 5, is pre-
sented in Fig. 6 and Table 4. Bins in φ with a size of the order of
the experimental resolution on φ are used.
The χ2 minimisation procedure leads to a p1 value of p1 =
0.16±0.04±0.06. The resulting function 0.16cosφ is displayed in
Fig. 6 and is seen to agree with the prediction of the GPD model
for the ﬁrst cosφ harmonic [6]. The measured asymmetry is in
good agreement with the model prediction within experimental
errors.Fig. 6. Beam charge asymmetry as a function of the angle φ as deﬁned in [2], inte-
grated over the kinematic range of the analysis. The inner error bars represent the
statistical errors, the outer error bars the statistical and systematic errors added in
quadrature. The function 0.16cosφ is also shown (solid line), together with the GPD
model prediction (dashed line).
Table 4
The DVCS beam charge asymmetry AC (φ) as a function of φ and
integrated over the kinematic range 6.5 < Q 2 < 80 GeV2, 30 <
W < 140 GeV and |t| < 1 GeV2. The ﬁrst errors are statistical,
the second systematic.
φ [deg.] AC (φ)
10 0.326± 0.086± 0.180
35 0.119± 0.076± 0.090
70 −0.039± 0.080± 0.030
110 0.035± 0.092± 0.028
145 −0.234± 0.079± 0.076
170 −0.210± 0.075± 0.169
As detailed in Section 2, from the measured BCA and the p1
value determined above, together with the DVCS cross section,
the ratio ρ of the real to imaginary parts of the DVCS ampli-
tude can be calculated as ρ = 0.20 ± 0.05 ± 0.08. This is the
ﬁrst measurement of this ratio. The dispersion relation of equa-
tion (5) and our measurement of δ(Q 2) on the other hand leads
to ρ = 0.25±0.03±0.05, in good agreement with the direct deter-
mination. While in the low x domain of the present measurement,
the real part of the DVCS amplitude is positive, in contrast, at
larger x (x ∼ 0.1) and lower Q 2, a smaller and negative real part
was measured25 by the HERMES Collaboration [31].
7. Conclusion
The elastic DVCS cross section γ ∗p → γ p has been measured
with the H1 detector at HERA. The measurement is performed
in the kinematic range 6.5 < Q 2 < 80 GeV2, 30 < W < 140 GeV
and |t| < 1 GeV2. The analysis uses e+p and e−p data recorded
from 2004 to 2007, corresponding to a total integrated luminosity
of 306 pb−1, almost equally shared between both beam charges.
The W dependence of the DVCS cross section is well described
by a function W δ . No signiﬁcant variation of the exponent δ as
a function of Q 2 is observed. For the total sample a value δ =
0.63±0.08±0.14 is determined. The steep rise of the cross section
with W indicates a hard underlying process. The t-dependence
of the cross section is well described by the form e−b|t| with an
average slope of b = 5.41 ± 0.14 ± 0.31 GeV−2. The t-slopes are
determined differentially in Q 2 and W and are compatible with
previous observations. The t-slope is also measured for the inelas-
tic DVCS. The measured elastic DVCS cross section is compared to
25 The convention used in [31] for the deﬁnition of the φ angle is different from
the one of [2] adopted in the present Letter.
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dipole approach, respectively. Both approaches describe the data
well. The use of e+p and e−p collision data allows the measure-
ment of the beam charge asymmetry of the interference between
the BH and DVCS processes, for the ﬁrst time at a collider. The ratio
ρ of the real to imaginary part of the DVCS amplitude is then de-
rived, directly from the measurements of the BCA and of the DVCS
cross section to be ρ = 0.20 ± 0.05 ± 0.08. This ratio can also be
calculated from a dispersion relation using only the DVCS energy
dependence, leading to ρ = 0.25 ± 0.03 ± 0.05. Both results are
in good agreement. The GPD model considered here [6] correctly
describes the measured BCA as well as ρ . The measurements pre-
sented here show that a combined analysis of DVCS observables,
including cross section and charge asymmetry, allows the extrac-
tion of the real part of the DVCS amplitude and subsequently a
novel understanding of the correlations of parton momenta in the
proton.
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